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Snuggles Chorus/Intro: Do you believe in elasticism Do
you belive in bliss Â– full Twist go . quiz show Â– this
those Bubble on the troublicious two Stuck to the big
snuggles: open it up and i stick to the paper the god of
below on the bottom of scrapers sky high, blue fly
snatchin the show like a mag teen mag pie a bye bye
baby child don?t cry cos the liquids on a swish as i dish
out the bubble lay out thr run, life the bug of the buns
volks bunny come spastic, rubber milk plastic the only
justice is a river a river Â– ariver!! Chorus Bliss-full.
Twist go . quiz show Â– this those Bubble on the
troublicious two Stuck to the big chorus turbid: bustinÂ’
dis hit all night, turbid what bummy is keeping it fight
puckin derm right, they be keeping it strong,
troublicious two is young enough, listento dis song and
rough words never wrong, we be bubbelin like water
going ping pong listen, liquidin is da starter
underwater before you drown spurt a cheese drop
liquid harder, da frigger is now, comin like a flip-drop-
sticker, we be pissing on you shou honeybreaker, we
be showinÂ’ it now, rubbersoul bunny show da turbid
how we doÂ… cause we come yeah gently like a bently,
like ernest da croco Â‘round da curve like he said send
me, loco but nevertheless we fight stress like in a
contest, hittin up like a rat-race, hittin da fat base,
batso-base, what, base in da centerfield is a musta,
maze, ah, liquid souls donÂ’t rust, ah phazerÂ…
Chorus Bliss-full. Twist go . quiz show Â– this those
Bubble on the troublicious two Stuck to the big chorus
ALL: a river! Snuggles: Can you get the jist of this jizz
Fizz of the rubbersoul soda Fuckin bare foot Roll a wrist
a beat route Rare on the ship of oil wear Where abouts?
We?re all about The latest tech of latex In the inflatiable
world we bob on the currents Of the air fluffy girl, we
come bluffin with the cards we never had Turbid: Yeah
remember, liquid souls donÂ’t rusta, dis is da trusta,
slime-wall defrosta Remember this is da sticker, open
up ya stupid ass mind getÂ’s ya licked ha. chorus
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